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She Now Sleeps In the Quiet Cem-

etery at Oullford College.

Starting from the residence near the
Normal College shortly after twelve
o'clock yesterday, the remains of Mrs
Jno W. Cook were foUo red to their
last resting place by a large concourse
of relatives and friends

The funeral services were conductel
in Friends C hurch at Guilford Col-

lege by Rev. Dr. J. C. Rowe, of West
Market street church. The ceremony
was beautiful and impressive. "Asleep
in Jesus," was sung in subdued tones,
sweetly led by Miss Carrie Smith.
Scripture lessons were read by Dr.
Rowe, after which be made some
beautiful sd appropriate remarks
about the life and character of the
good woman, and emphasized in a
most consoling manner the idea that
she was not dead, but asleep

Dr. Rowe was followed by Rev. A
G. Klrkman, who had known the de-

ceased for many years, and he paid a
handsome tribute to her precious
memory. A few remarks were made
by Messrs. Peela and Jones, after
which God be With You," was sung
and the large congregation given a
last lingering look at the beloved face
of the dead.

In the quiet churchyard hard by,
loving hands placed the sacred form
in the earth beneath a bower of lovely
autumn flowers, there to sleep until
the final summons from above shall
call her back and the mortal shall put
on immortalit '.

Heavy Freight 'Traffic.

The freight traffic on the main line
of the Southern Railway is so heavy
that crews from the western North Car-
olina divis on hare been transferred
temporarily to the main line to help
handle the traits. The depot force in
Concord has never been so busy as at
present Concord Standard,

Your money will buy ju t as much
at our store as any other man's.

4t Fishblate-Kat- z Co.

ACT fl
t!

Numbers of people who bought
shoe of us la9t season reinforced with
A. S T. Co. 's Tips, tell us that they
last nearly twice as long as shoes
made in the ordinary way. We have
just received a fresh supply of the e
excellent ittle shoe made with the A
S. T. Co. sole leather t p at the toes
and extending around the sides. They
come both button and laced, and are
sold for $1.10 and $1.25.

Thacker & Brockmann,

To My Customers:
I have removed from

530 South Elm Street, to

117 Davie Street,
where I shll continue to
do my best to please you
by furnishing; Fresh Gro-
ceries and Produce.

J N INGRAfl,
The Grocer.

nrnnniTn
tltlUA o

Bis Drive on Coal

At Low Prices for Present
Delivery.

CUNNINGHAM BROS,

SOUTH DAVIE STREET.
Phon? No. 8.

Boycott's Feed Store

A Good Stable Man
will see that your horses get the best
feed, if you ak him to judgs the qual-
ity of what is sent you. He will tell
you that our grain, middlings and
hay are of superior quality, and that
your horses thrive on it better than
any feed you can buy. Don't pay for
inferior fodder for your horses when
you can buy the best at our prices.

O. D BOYCOTT
Phone No. 156 116 West Market St,

Remember
The SMeva's

r Pavt.

ALL TELE WAY OUT T

Ashebaro Street Pharmacy

.1 ; ..no ar.

P "Script! on- - -- '
da- - - "i:-t- V

jc

D. tsURBANK,
Ophthalmologist.

GLASSES ADJUSTED.

Office 301-30- 3 Southern Loan & Trust
Co's Building.

ALBERT B. CANNADY,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

GREENSBORO, N. C.

E. P. WHARTON, PREST.
DAVID WHITE,

lex nday:

Nov. lOtli,

will be

BARGAIN DAY

XV

J. M. Hendrix
& Co.

The Stranger
is as welcome as the steady cus-

tomer. Our business is to com-

pound medicines and sell drugs,
a.cd not to discriminate between
patrons. Oar prescription work
is without a peer. The drugs we
use are warranted absolutely
PURE AND FRESH. We will
ap reciate your trade.

Holton's Drug Store,
McAdoo House Building

Harris Lithia Water
l In Carboy? )

ra ris Lithia Water
In Pints, Carbonated )

Harris Lithia Wat-- r

( Ginger Ale)

J jt Received, at

Cor, Qr-po- . Postoffice.
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! ! :. accorded uewey in
X : Vnrs was pei haps a fil ing

to the worthy hero; but
:::n.g- - qo not satisfy the

Appetite of .lan!
We do. And for that purpose
v step constantly on hand a

and fresh line of the Best
G -- 'Ceries

VUiSCANOiN & CO.,
Reliable Grocers.

South Elm Stre Phone No. 2

Alderman,
The Photographer,

will be absent
from the city
until

Saturday,
October 21

113 -2 East Market Street.
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We
largest,
cheapest
North
and

Opened This floral ng and tbe Hall Is
a Bower of Beauty.

A bewildering display of bright
blooms and brilliant foliage marked
the opening of tbe annual chrysanthe-
mum show this morning - in the Odd
Fellows' hall, on West Market street.
The handsome hall has been filled with
an artistically-arrange- d exhibit of
exceptional beauty, the entire second
floor of the building being utilized
for the various displays. The en-

trance hall and side corridors have
been devoted to a splendid exhibit of
foliage plants. Tbe hall has been
converted into a veritable fairyland
by the decorators' skill and the beauty
of the floral display. Gorgeous or-

chids alternate with pyramids of chrys-
anthemums, and displays of geraniums
and other plants give variety to the
show. This year's display Is remark-
able for the interesting individual
plants which have been produced.

Th fancy work department is splen-
did, and many think the exhibit is
equal to any display ever made in the
state. Beautiful exhibits in embroid-
eries, Battenburg lace, drawn work,
sofa pillows, etc , have been arranged
by the ladies, and altogether there is
every reason to believe that the event
will be a grand success. The man-
agers feel greatly encouraged, and
say the prospects are very bright.

The judges inspected the various ex-

hibits today and decided on the prize-
winners. Owing to lack of space the
list cannot be published today, but
will appear in this paper tomorrow.

The judges are as follows: On flow-

ers Mrs. J. Sterling Jones, Mrs.
Walter Brooks, Miss Annie. Pleasants,
Mr. J. Van Lindley, and Mr. Thomas
Brown. On fancy work Mrs. Clar-
ence R. Brown, Mrs. John A Bar-ringe- r,

Mrs Will Allen, Mrs. Mamie
Crawford, and Mrs John Dodson.

General admission is 10 cents; sea-
son tickets 25 cents, children 5 cents.

The show will be continued tomor-
row.

We feel sure the managers will re-

ceive the libera) patronage of the good
people of Greensboro, and we bespeak
for them the encouragement that their
cause so richly deserves.

MENU

1. Dinner, consisting of turkey, salad,
ham, cranberry sauce, celery,
etc 25c.

2 Dinner, consisting of barbecue,
salad, pickles, sauces, etc, . . , .25c.

Chicken salad luncheon 15c.

Oysters Fried 2c.
Stewed 2oc.
Raw 15c

Ice Cream Vanilla, pineapple, choc-
olate 10c

Cake, in varieties 5c.

Coffee V

ROCKINGHAM COUST.

milard Bowsman, Colored, Must
Hang on January 36, 1900

Judge Thomas J Shaw and Solici
tor M. L Mott came in last night
from Went"'orth, where they have
been holding Rockingham court, which
closed yesterday. Solicitor Mott left
thi- - morning for his home at Wilke-- -

bnrn
There wi-r- e six capital cus--s on the

criminal docket, and five were dis
posed of, the one against Sam Carter,
colored, for criminal assault being
cortinued to net term.

Millard Bowsman, colored, was con
victed of raping a little
white girl at Leaksville about three
months Ago, and sentence i to be
hanged at Wentworth Janusry 26,
1900 No appeal was taken. '. O
Mc Michael, of MadisoD, represented
the defendant, and Solicitor Mott
prosecuted.

Ed Johnson, colored, for killing
Hence ThoTias, at Reidsville, was
given seventeen months on the county
roads, the ch rge being manslaughter.

William James, colored, was ac
quitted of breaking into Slaughter's
restaurant at Reidsville.

The jury rendered a verdict of mur
der in the second degree in the case
against Asa Flynn, and he was given
seventeen years in the penitentiary.

Sam Allison got two years on the
county roads, the prosecution agree
ing to a charge of assault with deadly
weapon upon a man named Shorty.

Trouble Among the Strikers Feared.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 8 Word

reaches here from Ducktown, Monroe
county, that serious trouble is brewing
there between the miners and opera-
tors of the Ducktown Sulphur, Cop
per and Iron Company. Six hundred
miners are out on a strike and the
comDanv has arranged to put men in
their places, today. The miners are
armed and guarding the mines and re-

fuse to allow the new men to enter
The strikers have secured a lot of
whiskey and are becoming boisterous
The operators have one hundred dep
uties guarding the property and are
employing all who will serve The
company officials say they will put the
new men to work and the miners say
no scabs shall replace them.

Czar and Emperor Confer.
Potdam, Nov. 9 The con'en-- e

between the czr and the siat rov r
sulted in deci-ion- s of the hihcot im-

portance which will considerably mod
ify the policy of the two powers.

W. C. Coleman, a negro, has start
ed a lar?e cotton mill at Concord, JN.

C., which has 5,000 spindles. Cole
man is said to be tne weaitniest re pre
sentative of his race in America

Don't Walt, iret it no-Vio- ks

Magic oup Salvia T.rgi' box Vo

Protracted Meeting Monthly Hon o
Roll.

Correspondence TeleRram
Bingham School, Mebane, N. C ,

!fov. 8 An interesting series of meet
tngs has been held during the pa-- t
week at the Presbyterian church bj
Rev. Dr. E. C. Murray and Riv. Mr
Hodgin, pastor of the Second Pre by
terian chnroh of Greensboro. Interest
seems to be arou-e- d and it is believed
that a great deal of good will be done
Mr. Hodgin, besides being a strong
preacher, seems to be a man of un-

usual sweetness of character and Dr
Murray is a bright man as well as a
faithful worker.

Mrs. Robert A. Gray, of Roanoke,
Virginia, is now here visiting her son,
Principal Gray.

Tbe students who stood first in then
respective classes for the month end-
ing November 2d are as follows:

Penmanship and Bookkeeping-Sha- w,
Murray, Moore and Boone.

Shorthand, typewriting and tel -

graphy Robey, Allison, Cocke, Sha
aod Hedrick.

English and history Brantley W.,
Oldham, Powell, Boone, Long, Brant
ley R., Muller Beall, Council ant
Hamilton.

Bible, Latin and Greek Johnson
J., Muller, Long, Smathers, Oldham,
Powell, Davis, Council, Brantley R ,

Bfantley W., Council, Sterling, Alli
son, Council, Davis, Hedrick, Broni-ze- r.

Mathematics and Science Muller,
Robey, McKee. Long, Davis, Irwin,
O dham, Cocko. Johnston G., Sturgis,
Long, Council, Beall, Cocke and
Brantley W.

Next Saturday, Nov. 11, there will
be an interesting game of football at
Bingham School Park between Bing
ham School a:.d Guilford College.
rhe game will be called at 2:30 As
the last game between these two con
testants resulted in favor of Guilford
by one point, a highly exciting con
test is looked for and a good attend
ance expected.

Mr. J. D. Maxwell, who was a stu
dent at Bingham last session, has se-

cured the honorable aod lucrative po-

sition as teacher .of the business course
at Warrenton High School, and is
said to be giving good satisfaction to
his employers.

Mr, Henry T. Osborn, of Oxford, a
much valued student of sees on 9 -- '99,
was on the campus yesterday. He will
be in school again after Christmas.

Mr. Arthur Neal, of Ashe county,
entered school today, taking the scien-
tific course.

JULIA MORRISON A HEROINE.

Petted and flade Mucb of By tbe
Women of Chattanooga.

New York, Nov. 8 A writer in the
New York Press says :

"I was in Chattanooga today," writer
a who occasionally sends me
bits of news along the road, "and I
called on the actress, Julia Morrison,
who is charged with the murjer of Ac
tor Leiden on the stae of the opera
house a few weeks ago.

'It was 12 o'clocn when I reaeoca
the jail, but I could not see her, as the
jailer said she must not be cisturbei.
He added that he never awakes her
up until 1 o'clock.

''She is looked upon a- - an np ' n"
boarder at the couot b.i n

treatment is more on in.; iu r .t
what one would expect foi' a heroine
than an assassin.

"She is made as much of as though
she were a veritable q'len. F-o- m what
1 con see here, all a woman need do in
order to break into the social circles of
Chattanooga is to kill a man.

''This one has a splendid room in
the jail, and it is furnished elegantly
i'he mayor of the city and his ife
are among those who call upon the
Morrison woman with frequency, and
she is every day the recipient of flow
ers and other gifts from foolish school
girls.

"Several days ago she expressed a
wish for a dog, and fully one hundred
people called at the jail with a large
assortment of canine animal i from
which she selected the one that best
suited her.

"The jailer told her she might go to
the theatre in the custody of a guard,
but her attorney objected to this on the
ground that it might reduce the sym
pathy created for his client.

"A man who saw the shooting told
me it was the most deliberate and cold-
blooded murder he ever heard of It
is common talk, however, that the
woman will never be convieted.

"When she is not busy receiving
visitors she spends her time trying to
write plays.

"Her husband is in Chattanooga
working in a cigar store, and goes to
the jail at meal time to eat with her.
cau you beat it?"

Negro tllminated In New Orleans.
New Orleans, Nov. 8. The regular

Democrats won an easier victory than
expected. The registration books h d
been thoroughly purged and tbe negro
practically eliminated, leaving 38,000
votes, as against 60,000 votes on tbe
roll two years ago. Of these 32,000
votes were cast, Paul Capdeville, the
Democratic candidate for mayor, re-
ceiving a majority of 6 700

Not flucb of a Revolution.
Colon, Nov. 8 Advices to the Vene-

zuelan consul here state that Mara-eaib- o,

capital of the state of Zulia,
and Coro, capital of the state of Fal-
con, in Venezuela, are held by gov
ernment troops. All ports, it is stated,
are open to foreign commerce.

Little gents box ca'f spring heeled
shoes, just what your little boy wants,
at Thacker & Brockmann's. They
can also sell you stout, every 'day
shoes and dresa shoes for your larger
boys.

Mckinley Preparing tbe Material

for the Instrument.

THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, CUBA,

rorto Rico and the Hawaiian Oroup
of Islands will be tbe Chief

Subjects Considered.
Special to the Telegram .

Washington, Nov. 9 Now that the
elections have passed, President Mc-Klnl- ey

vill in a few days begin to
consider the subject matter for his an-

nual message to congress. He will
not begin the actual writing of the
message probably until about Thanks-
giving day, but he will before 'that
time begin to gather the material
which will be included in it. Already
the members of the cabinet are busy
preparing their own messages which
are submitted to the president in ad-
vance of the assembling of congressj
and which they desire to be incorpo-
rated in the document.

Of course it is impossible to forecast
with any degree of accuracy tbe sub-
jects of which the president will treat,
but undoubtedly the situation in the
Philippine Islands will be the one sub-
ject which will attract the greatest in-

terest. At the white house it was
stated the other day that the result of
the elections, however they might turn
out, would not in the slightest change
tbe present policy of the administra-
tion. Now that the republicans have
carried Ohio by an increased majority
and made large gains in the interior
of New Yoik state, besides scattering
gains in the West, and have held their
own elsewhere, excepting in Maryland
ind Nebraska, the president is likely
to feel that his policy, if it has not
gained anything for his party, has not
at least been openly rebuked, and to
feel that it indicates that the people
are determinsd that his policy in con-

ducting the war in tbe Philippines
shall have a fair trial. So he is now
more than likely to adhere to the
course he has mapped out in dealing
with the problem which confronts him
in the management of the Philippine
war.

Among other r9Commendations likely
to be incorporated in the coming mes-

sage are recommendations for tbe fu-

ture policy in reference to Cuba.Porto
Riuo and the Hawaiian islands. In
dealing with the latter subject, the
opinion is universal in Washington
among those in a position to know the
president's views Is that he will recom-
mend the territorial form of govern-
ment for the islands, and will also
recommend certain legislation, such as
the extension of the public land laws,
the prevention of Chinese immigration,
etc , as may be necessary.

There will be many subjects treated
if in the message of importance to the

south. It is expected that he will
urge upon congress the immediate ne-

cessity of legislation regarding the
Nicaratruan canal, and the continua
lion of the work begun uder the au
thority of the last congress. It is also
likely that the president will be urged
by southern people to incorporate in
u e message this year his recommen
dations of th last two documents rc--- p

ting th- - orgtn z ition ot a b --

teriological commission to examiut
into and investigate methods for the
prevention of ellow fever in the
Southern states. This subject just now
s regarded as tn re imperative tbc.

ever, owing to the f.ct that Porto
Rico and Cuba are now practically
included in the territory of the United
States.

It is said that upon the return of
Admiral Dewt-- to Washington from
New York, with Mrs. Hazen, and her
mother, that they will be entertained
by a number of well known Washing- -

tonians, who are prominent in the so-

cial world. In accordance with the
wishes of the admiral, and his pros-
pective bride, however, the entertain
ments and dinners to be given in their
honor will be mostly of an informal
character.

General Fitzhugh Lee, who has been
in Washington for several days, has
returned to Richmond, and will spend
the present week in that city. The
general during his stay in this city
has received many callers.

Miss Stella Capo has left for her
home at St. Augustine, Florida. She
has been visiting friends in Washing-
ton for some time, and had a very de
lightful visit. On her way home she
may stop at some of the southern
cities en route.

Miss Pickett Heath, of Virginia, a
niece of Governor Tyler, is visiting
friends here She ill rtmain in
Washington for some time.

The defeat of Governor Lowndes in
Maryland has occasioned more talk
than al the other results of tbe elec
tion 0 mbin. d. A prominent gentle-

man stated the other day that if the
democrats ere wise they would drop
Bryan as a candidate and take up a
Ma-- land candidate, wbich would in
sure Maryland to the democracy next
year Among those talked of In this
connection are Ex-Senat- or Gorman
and Admiral Schley.

Sheriff's Safe Robbed.
Durham, N. C. Nov. 6 News has

reached here that the safe in the office
. f Sberiff Hughes at Hillsboro was
cracked last night. The robbers got
$5,000. One thousand dollars was in
twenty dollar gold pieces. There is no
clue and the robbery is supposed to be
the work of professionals.

We sell for cash only, hence our
price are not loaded to take care of
your neighbor's credit account.

4. Fishblate-Kat- z Co

Tbe fight With the Gordon High-

landers Last Friday

FREQUENT SORTIES LAST WEEK

Explained The Boera Were Press-In- g

too Close-T- ale of a Hotel
Man from Ladysmltb.

By Cable to Thi TBJOBiH
Cape Town, Nov. 9 The Boers

fought like demons Friday. The Gor-
don Highlanders lost heavily, but the
loss of the Boers was awful. The
wounded presented a frightful appear-
ance, many of them with their noses
and eyes missing as a result of the
bayonet and sabre charges and hand-t- o

hand fighting.
BOMBARDMENT CEASED

London, Nov. 9 White report that
the pigeon bombardment ceased Sat-
urday. Sunday it was expected to be
resumed on Monday. It is fear d that
White would run out of ammunition
for the big naval guns. Nothing is
said as to the working of their guns.
Army officers believe this explains the
frequent sorties of the past w ek Ev-
idently no other object prevented the
Boers advancing too close.

SITUATION GRAVE.
Estcourt, Nov. 9 (delayed). Bar-

nard, the proprietor of a hotel atLady-mii- h,

has arrived here. He says the
Boer artillery is outranging and out-
matching the English gnns; that the
bombardment is annoying and becom-
ing destructive. The situation is grave.

REVERTS TO PREVIOU3 STATUS.
London, Nov 9 Salisbury, at the

lord mayor's banquet tonight, will
outline the future policy of the govern-
ment in the Transvaal and the Orange
Free State, and exp'ain the references
of the queen's speech and the military
operations and restoring peace and
good government in that portion
of the empire, by whi"h is meant noth-
ing more nor less than that in the
opinion of the government President
Kruger, in making war upon the
queen, destroyed all claims for the in-

dependence granted the Transvaal in
the conventions of 1881 and 1884. Con
sequently the count y has reverted to
its previous status and is theoretically
a part of the queen's don-inio-

ns

YET UNDECIDED.

Will Take tbe Official Count to De-

cide tbe Result In Kentucky.
By Wire To TB! Telkbah.

Louisville, Ky , Nov. 9 The Cour-
ier Journal figures give Goebel 2 070
plurality. Other figures give Taylor
3, 00 plurality.

OFFI IAL. COUNT REQUIRED.

Louiville, Ky , Nov. 9 As the re-

turns come in, the situation is un-

changed. Boi.b parties claim the
state, ih j democrats by 3,000, the re-

public ans Uy 7,Uv0 Charges of
' au.i ti .-

-. j 1. n . i;ide by botti
parties Especially j this so at re-pu- b,

ican be.iitqiiart-i- r whre Senator
Deboe anl s.-r-o al ote: prominent
leaders gathered early th:i morning.
They have revived returns from every
county ao 1 y Jia-j !'ay s p urnlity
will not fall beiow 4 000, that la.e of
ficii, rep ta which have been made of
counties which had sent in unofficial
reports, have increased Taylor's
figures.

Private advices from Blckbarn are
encouraging to the democrats, for they
say that Goebel carried the state by
4,000. It will take the official count to
decide tbe result. Already many con-

tests are in sight.

dewey fooled the cr wd.

While Tbey Were Waiting He and
the Widow Went and Qot Spliced.

By Wire to Th Telkg bam.

Washington, Nov. 9 Dewey has
again surprised the public. While
the crowd was waiting outside the Mc-

Lean mansion, the admiral and Mrs.
Hazen were married at St. Paul's
Catholic church, Father Mock in off-

iciating.

Twenty Passengers Injured.
By Wire to Tei Telxgbih.

Kokomo, Ind., Nov. 9 A Clover
Leaf passenger train collided with a
freight near here early this morning,
damaging both trains and injuring
nearly twenty people. The wreck oc
curred on a curve. The engine was
badly damaged.

Cotton.
By Wire to The Til kg bam

New YorK , Oct. 26 Cotton bids:
November, 54; December, 15; Febru-
ary, 59; March, 61; April, 63; May,
65.

Hobart Passes a Good Nlgbt.
By Cable to the Tklbgram.

Paterson, S. J , Nov 9. Hobart
passed a good niht and is in a com
fortable condition to-da- y.

Carnegie's Opinion of Boer War.
By Wire to Thi Tklbgba.m.

New York, Nov. 9. Carnegie ar
rived this morning. He calls the Boer
war an infamy.

High Poi'jt Vents the Seaboard.
High P.iint, Ncv. 8 At a meeting of

the Busness Men's Association today
a com'T:Uu:e was appointed to confer
with th 1 proper cfHdals of the Sea
board Air 1 ine, relative to extending
their line to this point and beyond
When the matter is laid before the
Seaboard system tbey will be astound
ed at te inratre o' h r and
the obj ctive point Correspondence
Charlotte Observer.

clothiers of the Souih: "Get
Hamburger Bros. & Co's
line of fine clothe and you
have the bet.

We have the line, our
people are wearing the clothes,
we have a suit for you, and
r e cost is in reach.

Rankin, Chisholm,

Stroud & Rees . . .

300 South Elm St.

Fariss Has It.
No Tax on Your Purse

j At PiTiss' hf p i es of all
74 h.- - li'i s tha1 wt- - ca-r- v remain at
(A tn- - low"t n 'cn of pr ce and at
i? the highest of goodnss. It is

not the policy of Farias to have
J? you uncertain about anything

rela!iv ; to his store We want
S y u t Unow it intimately. Come
4J in and look around aDd ask
? qif-ti'- " us. n't a bit

g of it vVe cike 1 1 kaow that you
K think of us.

I JON B FARhS, Druggist,
121 S ELM. ST.

Opposite Bnbow House.

F0RDHA1TS
GRIP CP5ULES

H ur rti.'y ire perfectly
'eliab!- - rid harmless

ce 25 -- nts

GRISSOM & fOROHAM,
Prescription Druggists.

The most economical Tea
in the world ; 1 50 cups of pure,
refreshing Tea from 1 pound
ot Townsend's "Black Seal
Oylon" Tea. It would be
cheap at $2 00. Ycur grocer
keeps it.

John C. Townsend,1200 Arch St., Phila.,Pa.

A. W. M'ALISTER, VICE PREST.
SEC'Y. & TREAS.

Court and Trust Funds.

B. F. Mebane,
W. L. Grissom,
W. D. McAdoo
R. P Gray,
J. W. Fry

Southern Loan & Trust Company

Capital Stock, $25,000 (paid in)
Surplus, $33,533.09.

Loans Negotiated Applications Wanted

The following amounts are listed for immediate loans : $75.00, $100,
$200, $250, $300, $418, $900, $4,000, $5,000.

OTHER AMOUNTS SECURED ON SHORT NOTICEin and look at
line of Overcoats.

think it is the
finest and

J. W. FRY, President. J. S. COX, Vice-Pre- s. W. E. .ALLEN, Sec. Treas

Greensboro Loan and Trust Company.
Capital Stock, SI00.000.OO.

Will do a General Banking Business-Make- s

Loans on I irn roved Real Estate Negotiate Mortgages on'Raal Estate.
Acts as Trustee. Neg mates th Sa'e of Bonds on Manufacturing Plants.

Will Act as Guardian, Executor and Administrator ot Estates

ever shown in
Carolina. Look,

then give us your A Legal Depository of

opinion.
ecfcb. uner. PiibeJ t

DIRECTORS.
John Gill, Baltimore, Md.
W. H Watkins, Ramseur, N. C.
O. R Cox. Cedar Fall, N. C.
W. F. Williams, Red Spgs., N C.
I A Had ley, Mt Airy. N. C.

J. A. Odell,
R M. Rees,
Geo. S. Sergeant,
R. R. King.
J. S CotC. M. VANSTORY & CO.,

rhe Gi. thiers Hatters and Furnishers.

vJ - '


